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in the world as his exponents? ° ‘eri Baptist Convention and the 

Board of Trustees of the Theologi- 

esl Seminary, have settled the 

HW hitsitt matter.’ 

We rejoice with joy ansposkible 

over the wise and honorable settle: 

ment of the *Whitsitt matter.” At 

one time it seemed that trouble was 

sure to come; but God over-ruled 

the storm on all sides. We rejoice 

further that the position assumed 

by the Board of Trustees is 

been as fortunate and happy in ex- 

pressing our views as th 

yet by reference to our treatm 
the question we could not a 

ion. We 

class, whose 178 churches, with ao 

enrollment of 11,012 give less than 

one dollar to the church. 

manity infesting so-called ‘Baptist 

churches—in spite of this, Georgia | 

different causes, 

is practi- 
cally the position taken ‘by the 

ALABAMA Barrist and ‘held by it 

from the very inception of the con- 

troversy. While we may not have. vg tr 

‘be broug ‘up to a simular per 

©) ight in the sight of the Lord.| 

| From d child Timothy was instruc. 

lted in the Scriptures,and 

im man he became a disciple 

“| minister of the word. But ) 

of our homes but little effort is} Wo call special attention 

asa young | 
and a a We are pr 

in many great vival. : a 

| made to lead the children to the Sa- | Lgcertisement in another col 

But scarcely better is the next 

Still with this inert bulk of hu- 

leads in ¢he contributions to the } 

It is not here claimed that the 

churches which make up the grand 

total do anything like their duty 

Doubtless they could do immensely | g 

more. Then if the drones could   
3 the limit to ous work at home and 
formance of duty, where would be | 

hindrance, As Talmage suggests, 

the world comes along in April of 

a child's life and sows tares comes 

along in May and sows dog-fennel ; 

comes along in June and sows Can- 

and sows sheep-sorrel; and when 

the best seed time is passed and the 

the field with a great fluster and 

scatter the seeds of truth. The | 

world was on time, but we are too 

late, The ground is pre-occupied, 

and the devil has taken possession, 
i A 51 

Our venerable brother, Dr. 2. 

8. Teague, has said that he has 

never known the Baptist denomi- 

pation to have such unity of faith 

as now prevails throughout our 

summer pearly gone, ae sd M. 

canks. In former years, the Bap- : 

vior, and in some there is positive: of & gentleman who is a ucce: 

teacher. If you need a fin 

structor and school man, at ore 
to teach 

school, correspond with hin 

, Ala, We have y 

ada thistles ; comes along in July | him long and well. He will & 

he promises. He is well quali 

Greenville : As announced, | 

Murray, of Geory 

d at both services. Su 
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thoughts,” Dan ; « 5 6, Bro. 

former supesiatandent of the | 

amon € us.   
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tist denomination has been rent and | 
Li people growing 

ipg the theme was, “T oo 

ray and also Dr. Ed. Broughtd § 

i he pla His holy name.” 

us forget and forgive the 

if we have committed any 

6 Jet we repent; if we have 
or written hastily, may God 

And now let us bend 

our energies and spend our strength 

fulfiling our great 

= vitor ya. 

henceforth in 

mission, the triumph of the king- 
dom of Christ in the salvation of 
immortal souls, Let us again re 

joice and be glad and ring out the | 

glorious acclaim, “ Alleluls : for 

the Lotd God omuipotent reign 

sth," 
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| Within the past fi ysare ou 

| bas undergone a 

Christian life, Jesus loved linths 

iversity of op nion or | 

Sung our Baptist people re- 

this important matter. 
Tr ind 

have spoken to many clogs. W of 

children during the past ten years. 

and the result of our observation 

and investigation leads us to cor- 

clude that many, very many child 

ren understand saving grace and 

have & knowledge of Jesus, to ¢ 
greater degree than many who are 

much older iu years. 

Baptists have always held tha! 
conversion, in the popular acceptn 
tion of the term, is the work of the | 
Holy Bpirit ; and there is no ressor 

why children should not experience 

that work ut su earlier age thar 

many supposes, Childhood ls nat 

urally trustful teachable forgiving 

unless warped and spoiled by ad. 

verse [ofluences | it stands very near 
the kingdom and exhibts the quali. 
ties which mark the beginnings of 

children ; be touk them in his arm: 

{ unbroken, 

ing ‘and quiet comment withot 
raising a whirlwind of passion. | 

Hyper-criticism or menicism have | 
been suggested on the outskirts by 

certain great leaders; but no flutter 

| has followed, and our ranks remain 
So far as the Whitsitt 

controversy is concerned, Dr.| 

Teague regards it as unnecessary, 
Our people have never shunned in- | 
vestigation of the most probing 
kind, snd they do not fear it now 
upon s mere side-piece of history. 
He regards it more a matter of 
merriment then of seriousness that | 
district associstions should seek to 
vols ou historical matter true of un 
‘rue, 

Our distinguished brother se 
counts for the preservation of unity, 
sud the solidity which everywhere | | 

{obtains throughout the denowine. » 
tion, to the theological seminary. 

E. Ww. i  indebaitely. 
M. medeutly says the ing 
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indefinitely instead of anoual 
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moming alter the sth 8 
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1 matter, 
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yastor of both these churches, 

fl they are in fine condition. 
Preston is one of the best 
ters we have ever seen, He is 

d success. 
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the Alabama Baptist. 

Ministerial Education. 

Dear Brother : Will you not take 
lection for Ministerial Educa. 

2 on the third Sunday in May? 

e have been waiting until after 

convention so as to have a clear 

field for Ministerial Education. We 

  

fare now calling upon all the 

churches to make the third Sunday 

in May Ministerial Edacation day. 

Will your church join us in this? 
Our board is very anxious to pay 

what is due the college on Ministe- 

rial Education before the close of 

the session. If we can do this, the 

t session will be the most 

splendid business success in the his- 
y of the college. But of course. 

if if the college, after giving free tui- 

tion to more than thirty students, is 

required, in addition, to pay their 

board it will seriously interfere with 

the business management. May I 

not hope to hear from you at your 

convenience? Brother, 

EET this important 
ones, Treas. 
. Honson, 

Pres. Boars. Min. Education. 
iiss A A 

please do not ne 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT. 

Eprrep sy W. A. Hossox, 

East Lake, Ala. 

  

olleges canny De erphied to mani- 
fost any great atte of interest in, 

or do much towards, the support of an 

institution which is in lively compe- 

tition with their own college. When 

Biate universities do what they pro- 

feng (0 do. real university work, they 

may reasonably expect denominational 

patronage and support Until then, 

they may expect the cold shou lider 

from any denomination which has a 

college, whose curriculum is eqi ual HoH 

pot superior to that of (he Slate Uni- 

yorsy, 

Another question worthy of serious 

consideration is, whether the Stale, un- 

il it has sufficiently equipped its com- 

fon schools, ought to undertake to 

maintain a university, It is a Jament- 

able fact that our common schools are 

poorly provided for, both as to {each~ 

ers and apparatus, and uniil that ig 

remedied what right has the State to 

take money from taxes pald by the 

many to educate the sons of the few? 

I make the plea for a first-class pri- 

mary school and academy in evVeR¥ 

community, as preferable to mu kes 

shifts both In ecmmon school and uni- 

varsity work. 
Again, after a boy has obtainad a 

good start, it is much casler for him 

to complete his education, Opportuni- 

ties for making the money nee shed mul 

tiply In, proportion to his advantages, 

and it {8 a matter of justice that all 

the money possible should be expended 

by the State in the improvement of our 

primary and preparatory 8c hools, The 

boy who most needs Siate help is the 

boy of meagre opportunities. “1 this 

be treason, make the most of it. 

3. V. Dickinson, 

Bast Lake. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Judson Notes. 

The great note of delight that is 

now rising from us all is “The debt 

is paid!’ 
To say that we feel proud of our 

president who bas accomplished 

thi difical feat | is to put it. ery 

: nen 

phasis that showed bow. generally 
satisfactory the selection was. 

President Haralson said that he 
bad been so pre-occupied that be 
hid had no time to prepare his in- 
augural address. He expressed his 
appreciation of the honor, and 
begged that the best of order should 
be preserved and the rulings of the 
chair be heeded. 

On motion of Rev. G. W. Gard 
ner, of (seorgia, the present secre 
taries, Dr. Lansing Burrows, of 
Augusta, and Dr. 
of Baltimore, were re-elected to 

serve in the same capacity for the 
entuing year, and the vote of the 

convention was cast accordingly. 
The following members . were 

nominated for election as vice-pres- 
idents + Dr. R. H. Marsh of North 

Carolina: ex-Gov., Northen, of 

Georgia; Rev. Thos. 8. Dunaway, 
of Virginia; Rev. J. B, Crarfill,ot 

Texas ; Hon. Joshua Levering, of 

Maryland and ex-Gov.]. P. Eagle, 
of Arkansas. 

The chair appointed a committee 

of five delegates to act as tellers fo 
ascertain the choice of the conven- 

tion for vice-president, . | 
On motion of Dr. A. ES Owen, 

of Virginia, it was ordered that the 
four brethren receiving the largest 

number of votes should be declared 
elected. 

Hon. Joshua Levering, president 
of the Board of Trustees of the 

Theological Seminary, read a re- 

port showing vacancies on the} 

board in four states, with a resolu- 

tion that a committee of two of the 

delegates from those states be in- 

TILE One 

structed to prepare nominations for 

tion, fcunded by our 
bequeathed by them to us red 
by the Baptists of the Sov th, we 
can safely trust them, as we ask 
them: to trust us, to guard its honor, 
promote its usefulness and pray for 
its prosperity.” 

Dr. Whitsitt was invited to come 
before the board and present such 
statement as he might 
make. 

wish to 

In response to fhis invitation Pr. 

W hitsitt appeared before the board 
O. F. Gregory, and read the following letter: 

“To the Board of Trustees of the 
Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary : e 
“Dear Brethren—I beg leave to 

return sincerest and heartiest thanks 

for the noble and generous treat. 
ment that you have bestowed upon 
we. 1 have only words of affec- 

tion for every member of the board. 
After consulting with the commit. 

tee, 1 hayp the following to say : 
“First—That in regard to the 

drticles written as editorials for The 
Independent, I have long felt that 
it was a mistake and the generous 

action ot the Hoard of Trustees 
renders it easy for me to make th 
statement. What 1 wrote 

from a pedo-Baptist standpoint 
with a view to stimulating histori- 
cal research, with no thought it 
wou'd injure ‘the Baptists and with 
no intention to disparage Bapti 

doctrines or practices. 
~ ¢ Second—That the artic 
Johnson's Encyclopedia has § 
bly gassed beyond control, but 
will be pleasing to me if 1 ce 
hanorsbly procure the eliminatio 
from it of whatever i fensive 

{re are naver a forge 

| that the nine were -~ 

  
Where sre 

11-19. : 
Some practical lessons from this 

passage are 
1. As to Christ's side of the in. 

cident~—(1.) A Savior ready to 
hear and answer the prayer of the 
distressed, (2 ) A Savior able to 

relieve the distress, though, like 
leprosy, it is beyond human under 
standing how healing may be pos 

sible. (3) A Savior expecting 

grateful acknowledgment of bis 

gooduess. (4.) A Savior grieving 

over the absence of grateful ac. 
knowledgment, 

11. As to the human side of the 

incident, wehave: (1.) Theneedy 

raying for help. (2 ) The needy 

implicitly believing the word of 

Christ. Else they would not have 

started io the riest before being 

healed. (1) The effect of such 

faith, Go to Christ's com 

mand, (4 ) Ritualism in contrast 

with heartfelt expressions of grat 

tude. The nine were dovidless 

Jews, and as Moser commanded, 
went and showed themselves 16 the 

frost, {Leviticus 14 133.) While 

is true that Ged works by law, 
that his first 

It is Tair Lo presuins 
oily ol 

sical dissass, whils the 

law is love.   hei phy 

{of apiritun blessings. 

 Bumaritan wis hen led 
a wall, (Yere 14) 

| dosirmn that bis temporal 
yuionl blessings shall snd in 

the bestowment of the spiritual, 

| Temporal blessings ought to lead 
men to grateful love to God, and 

{56 open the heart for the reception 

———————s~ 

Qinning Priday, 

idk, if 8. m, Intreductory 
by Rev. A, C, Bwindall, 

. M, Tol importance of 

—— i, a aper aod 1 
Hickman, 

2:30 p. m. How can the church 
stimulate attendance on Satur. 

y by ' b plastia, E : 
d T ngton. 
‘What constitutes an 

Th ite its FF 

1130 

‘board of trustees down tot 

{It repaired no fitile nerve skill and 

  Ls Aaa ddan 

Re mmeta.oly 

est pupil in the Judson, we all con- 
gratulate each other daily and sing 

his praises, For nine years the jud- 

son has stumbled along under this 

burden, and now in less than one 

year after Mr. Patrick's election to 

the presidency, he has freed her 

from it. He has not only conducted 

the affairs of the school here at 

home in a wise, prudent, and suc- 

cessful manner, and gained the es 

teem and love of officers and stu- 

dents : but he has gone among the 

churches and made new friends for 

the Judson among business men 

and roused the old and faithful, so 

that they have risen to the call | for 

help at last and set their school on 

its feet again, 

The raising of this debt was no 

eusy matter, for everybody 

doubtful of its sudeess 

one who promised money wished to 

be the last one to pay his pledge, 

was 

and each 

business satis io it through 

succenslully, 

Allow me 

bens said belors, that 

and her friends are 10 be Lingrat 

lated ou her having such a mah a 

Mr Vatruk her hisad, Cus ul 

ih teaches, who Lug een Phi 

Judson for several yours said 10 roe 

the other day (hal our few pres 

dent hue filled his position with as 

tonishing shill and scones, and that 

his wile has come nobly np to his 

“ide in what has fallen to her share 

We who are fniaitle can abe Gil this, 

and it is but right that if should be 

made known to the patrons and 

friends of the Judson, glint they 

and feel aie in com. 

LRiry 

Vins 

Fudan 

wwiial 

the 

LF repeal 

ut 

to 

  
N.C. Biting, recordings secre- 

tary of ‘the American Baptist Pub- 
lication Society, announcing that 
the society will meet at Pittsburg, 

A communication from the Col 
lege Conference was read, express- 
ing regret at the failure of the Bap- 
tist Educationual Society to meet 
with the convention, acd inviting 

it to meet with the next anoual ses- 

BLOTS. 

Rev, Dr. J. Wm. Jones 

duced a resolution to the «fl 
hereafter this convention 
not expect free entertainment. A 
motion to table was carried by » 

Hiro 

ect thin 

shou id 

heavy vote. 

fredell. Meares, Esq., delivered 

the address of welcome on bela! 

of the city, He spokes for aboui 

thirty minutes and greeted the cou 

vention most warmly. The Beottish 

bard wrote of the Highland wel 

come + The people of Wilmington 
fenived to extend the welcome of 

Cups Fear hospitality, 

Mev, W. B. Oliver, pastor spoke 
most feslingly in welcoming the 

body in behall Al the Baptiste Ma 

Menres aud May, Mie, Liliver wein 

both applauded, in spite of ries 15 
Lhe cantiury, 

Mev, J. LL. White, ol Gsoigis, 
made the responses ih & Tslicitons 

Why, 

the convention on invitetion | In 

A.) Howland and Liv, 1 4 

mour of the American Baptist Pub 

beat ion Bociety. 

After & discussion upon the in 

debnedusss of the Foreign Misior 

board, the convention adjourned be 

meet 41 3 30 p.m   
M 

vention in Wilmington, where be 
was appointed to deliver an address 

ott “The Moddle College Course 
for Women.’ 

The commencement program is 

us follows 
Friday, May 28:h: Alumpw Bau 

(uet. Address by Rev. A. J. Dick 

inson, DD. D. 

Sunday, May goth, 

Baccalaureate sermon, 

Kerfoot, D. D., LL. D, 

Monday, May Fiat ; 

tion, Sa. m. to 12m, 

elecution clans, 8p. m. 
asp June i6t + Annual cons 

Hs MW. 
Rev. F. H, 

Art exhibi- 
Recital by 

APITBRNOON BRARION 

Trustees: 8. LC. Clopton and H.W. 

Melton, Maryland; M. 1. Wood 

and J. W. Hundley, Virginia N. 
B. Broughton snd W., R, Cullem, 

North Carolina; C. H. Judson aud 

W. T. Derieux, South Caroline; 

iB. F. Abbett and J. D. Chapmsti, 

(Georgia, 
Di. Tichenor presented the report 

of the Home Mission board, which 

wis referred to committees, as usual, 

The board is out of debt. Detailed 

statements will be given hereafter 

Dr. Frost read the report of the 

Sunday-school board, which was 

The following visitors addressed 

a kinswoman of 1 mine ¢ ong t to | 
low her husband into a pedo-Ba 
tist church, that it was never m: 
intention to indicate a belsef tha 
the family outranked the church o 
(od. 1 believe that obedience fi 
tts commands is above every other 
aman duty snd that people i 
every relation of life ought to © 
God rather than man, 

s“Pourth That on the histo 
quettions involved in the discus 

ong kb find myself out of argu 

tet with some honored historians 
but what | have written is the outs 
commend patient and honest research, 

id Teannet do otherwise than to 

re on pinomy convictieps and mal 
tin fy ps Sit loi Hide f in th 

future ot should ever be "wy 

appesr that 1 have erred in m 
would prow ptly 

cheerfully suy so, | am a se 

alter and will gladly hail 

very hie ior in my work, 

Fifties That | 
SUEY BeRNTe the beetles that | 

gin 6 1a Apt ret ihut by what 1 biny 

ideclaved wilh regi 

this ub rads of pri Lyin eet Ma 

fiinudh niehital Haws ul ; 

vstrinary } ah be nitily hi J 

wilh ny je Si at Vantaa i 

diatinirive pring Pp Frist they | Ji 

My heatt and fife ure bound do 

with Lhe Baptists, und 1 have ot 

biigher thought on sarth that 

spend my days 15 Pheir fi 

grid service i Lhe Line wl the Lone 

Jurus  hirint, : 

4 Waspectiully submited, 

y Wau, HL, Wairsirt, 

It wis stunted that when 

tor wus read before the 

clusions | 

frith 

Carini 

een 

i Xi fhm 

  
the right hand of Teilowship Ww 

given to Poe, Whitthitt, a 

This report grsnimously 

adopted by the convention, and ot 

once the same grand ald ron 

“How firm a [foundation "ow 

raised, and there was a sponlaties 

and irresistible premsing forward 

from all parts of the church 

shake the band of Dr. Whitaitt, as 

he stnod on the pulpit steps, Many 

of ihe brethren bad tears in their 

voless nis well na in their eyes, 

Hon. Joshua Leveriog, president 

Wik 

  likewise referred to committees, 

The report showed wonderful pros. 
of the board of trustees, sud Judie 

Hara son, prerident of (he conven: 

Devotions! 
cert, 8 

ed, 
meeting pp rd of Trustees, 2 

pm. Class exercises, 8 :; a C   by: June snd: Annual 

"| for several hours that the trustees |w 
od 48 atnitable settlomsot 4 

rity, and was highly satisfactory. 

tems from the report will be given 
hereafter. 

Dr. W. E. Hatcher presented 4 
communication from the Board of 
Trustees of the Seminary. Theih 
sonouncement at once commanded | t 

the earne:t attention of the very 
re congregation of delegates and 

ore, 4s it had been understood |   
tion, joined in the singing, and the 
latter ot one time had special ose 

for his handkerchief. Many breth- 

ren shook bands with ench other as 

2 further expression of joy at the 
happy conc union of what appeares 

a dangerous matier. 
oe first song was ended the 
dent rapped for order, ’ 
Hatcher said, "y ub    



about 

pep right on an’ 
never stop until we’ git to K~— 
that’s where Jimmy an’ Nelly live. 
He began gathering up bis few 

belongings when we were still an 

hour's ride from his destioation, 

~~ ] want to be all ready to git 
right off when we stop,” he said 

~* Jimmy and Nelly'll both be at 

the depot to meet me, although they 

live nine miles out; in the country, 

and there ain’t no need o both o 

them comin’. Bit they'll be there 
. —you see if they ain’t.’’ 

When we reached K-— the ex- 

cited old man started to leave the 
r in eager haste,but the train had 

me to tandstill when a 

it of & man fully 

p—— 
ft 

os course fie passengers in the 
ear and the bystanders oo the plat. 
form smiled, bat I thipk that mos 
of them agreed with a lady ou the 
car who said: 

“It is & beautiful sight to see an 
old man loved apd révered by his 
children and grand children ; and | 
only wish that such exhibitions of 
affection wers more common,’ — 
Selected. 

: AISA eps 

Get the new Edison Talking Ms- 
chine, Just coins money at the 

 pleniey, because it entertain and 
delights the people. Fiaset songs, 

and music, &c. Write for prices, 
JL D.TYRNESCO., 

Montgomery, Ala. 
A I A is 

~~ What We Inherit 
We Jee not to blame foe We can- 
not be held responsible for the dis 
positions and tendencies which we 
derive from our w 
we 

proaches them? 1 nd tra 

think of one—the Duke of Northumber- 
land's 

T | Bee and Princessof Naples still court 
| seclusion, bas the advantage over the 

| fountains mellowed by time. In so 

| strong a light a well ordered design is 

had, in a spirit of either malice 
hief, made old Hiram believe 

i? | the Widow Breese, a robust, well tode 
| woman of about 60, would be inclined Dy 

aced gardens at his place in | 

The Boboli Eden, where the 

reveal 

g sky. Every shade of greenery, every 

mired, and ope has it. The marbles 

ie climax. They are to the horti- 

cultural beauties as brilliants to the 

lace and satin of a fine woman's dress. 

Florence is not what it was in the 

grand ducal days. Still, it retains the 

air of a capital with a long and illus- 

trious history. The ladies’ dresses are 

only provincial when measured by the 

Paris standard, to which Italian wom- 

en above the peasant class generally 

gubmit-—more’s the pity. Paris fashions 

only snit Frenchwomen, unless applied 

by French hairdressers and femmes de 

chambre. An English or a German face 

‘under a Paris bat or bonnet is at a 

dreadful disadvantage if the hair has 

not been first dressed by a French art- 

iste capillaire. He places the hat, 

through the medium of the hair, in 

harmonious relation with the face. 1 

fancy these French coiffcurs wre not 

much employed by Italian ladies. 
ambos pH A EI 

Blue White Pints. 

Paper coated with an emulsion, which 

when printed and toned gives a clear 
white with a bluish tint in the high 
lights, may be bought of dealers in pho- 
tographic materials, The paper is 

marked *‘Pense,”’ which is a mistake, 

as the correct spelling is “pensee.’’ 
This blue tone may be obtained on aris- 

“Well, Uncle Hiram, did the Widow 

| Breese refuse yout’ : 

Tam 

you mean, Uncle Hiram?" 

old—old=—cattymonut!’’ 

of statues and | €pec 

1. 

**Not much she didn't,” Jetarted Hi- | 
piritedly. *'1 refused her.” 

ro : Why, what de 

I refused the 

“Youn refused her? 

“Mean joss what 1 say. 

“Why, Uncle Hiram, is that a re 

tful way to speak about a lady?’ 

“A “lady!” Humph, great lady old 

Jane Breese is! You call a woman a § 

‘lady’ who sails into a feller with a 

broomstick an calls ‘im ‘an ole fool’ an 
gich like names?’ | 

“Did Mrs. Breese do that?’ 

‘She jest did. I gness she'd got wind 

that I was comin, for I'd hardly inter- 

doosed myself an began to state my bis 

I look at him." 
“Joan tell a pun 1 

Of course, the poet was on the 
track, but it is woman's inhumal 

to woman that really stiroulates 
Jourpal 

The first ingredient in conversati 
is truth, the next good sense, the th 

humor and the fourth wit 

illiam Temple. a 

_ There are several ‘giant bells™ 
Moscow, the largest, ‘‘the King 
Bells,” weighing 42,000 pounds. 

ede hy am   pess when she flew at me with a broom- 

sicked her dawg on me an jawed the 

ghe was the last woman on top of the 

earth. Yes, sir; I refused her jest that 

p’int blank. "'— Detroit Free Press. 

The English Municipal Service. 

Compared with other professions in 

England, the municipal service ison the 
whole fairly well paid. Salariesof town 

clerks range from £300 in towns of a 

population of 30,000 to £1,750 paid by 

Manchester, which bas a population of 
500,000, while municipal engineers are 

paid all the way up from £200 in towns 

of 20,000 to £1,000 a year paid by each 

of the municipalities of Manchester, 

Liverpool and Newcastle, 

For these salaries the councils usually 
demand all the time of their servants 
A lawyer or an engineer may do better 

as a private practitioner, but in the } 

stick an drenched me with hot water an | 4 

worst 1 ever heerd. I jess waited till she §/ 

got through, an then 1 up an told ber ] 

p'int blank that 1 wouldn't have her if § 

A #ick person trying to keep up on m 

stimulating tonics is like any one prete 
ing to swim while supported hy a belt, 
instant the suppoit is withdrawn do 

I Near all diseases result from a de 
seated impairment of the nutritive pow 

which cannot be reached by any tempos 

exhilaration. The only good that any n 
§ icine can do is to increase your own nat 

powers of recovery and make you ably 
swim for AL 

_—_ debilitating 

state mal-putrition can only be avert: 

& scientific remedy like Dr. Pi 
n Medios] Discovery which 

rectly upon the d ve and blood -m 
effects the nutritive wansk 
into rich, healthy blood, w 

; country 
5 Sanulactusing establishment in every 

you to examine into this offer. 

weakness, nervous 
ative disorder which indicates 

| to paper by toning the prints in a sepa- 
ting a few drops of 

municipal service he is sure of his posi     
of clouds in the sky the effect is almost 
an if the sky had been tinted. 

Many spots both on privts and vege. 
tives are due to the dishes used not bav- 
ing been properly cleansed, The trays 
should be wiped out with a very soft 
cloth or sponge, and once in a while 
washed with a little alcohol, 

A wet of labels printed with the 
names of the different chemicals com: 
monly in use in the dark room may be 
had for 10 cents. They come already 
gunimed and are a great convenience, 

A convenient little plate lifter in 
enllod the "1." It is a tiny contrivanes 
which fits on the wide of the tray and 
saves all danger of scratching the plate 
in revooving it Drow the tray, sod ther 
in uo need of putting the flugers into 
any of the solutions if the *'L7 is used. 
With this lifter, tustend of rocking the 
tray during development, the plate is 
rocked with the Lifter, ~~ Harper's Round 
Table. ; 

Neviflla tn the victim ¢I clroum 
stances, Rich in the potentialities of 
material grosthes, and therdtore strong 
in the capacity to mipport s sels] stroe 
tare, she prosnts the balling paradox 
of wu declining population in a western 
state. If sho were locsted in South Af 
tien, the vations of Europe would plot 
and struggle for possession of her win. 
ernls, londe and waters; if in New 
Bouth Wales, the colonial government 
would employ the publie capital to re. 
claim her tewerts and to enubile the sar 
plug populicion of Adelaide 16 maks 
homes opon ber soll; if in Germany, 
the imperial government would charter 
“rent banks,” 10 operate under ie   yess been 

office, but old age is seldom made the | 
excuse for getting rid of s town clerk or 
a municipal engineer. Most of them die 
in harness, drawing full pay, 

The subordinate clerkships under the 
municipalities are not much better paid 
than clerkship in law and mercantile 
offices. The reason why these positions 
are prized is that in seach a position a 
man regards hiwoself oe placed for life 
und is consequently in the enjoyment of 
thot fealing of settlement and that ab: 
senes of worry ax to the future which 
ure so dear to middle class Englishmen, 
Eseellent men of thelr clus hold these 
positions, Thelr abilities and thelr re. 
speetability would bring them the same 
snlaries vlwow here, mines only the fixity 
of tenure which sbteches to sll grades 
of the municipal wervies, These subor- 
divates, like their superiors in the paid 

Hike othier citizens. They never attempt to concen bow they vote, bat the recur [ ving elections give rise to no plensarable | 

of any kind on thely part, They are ney. 
ef active in the wnnicipsl campsigos 

his own 

a man for appointment to a municipal § » 

municipal service, voty at sll elostions 

expectations of distrrblng apprehensions i i 

  
rites: - In the yeur of Joos 
stomach trouble nervous dyspepsia. Third 
& coldness in my oak snd 8 weluht ow» 
soered Hike g rock. Mverithing that | ate 

itn: 1 had a bearing down sen d a ny 

oa fow bon bropsy” and th 
tending into I , 
pile a ¢ 

  

  

  

and would we soon expect to eneownter 
# highwayman tn the town we & colleet 

fund. Harper's We 
IRA RRO 

Murs. Putonm's Appointment, 
Mrs. Ellen M. Putvam of Baflalo hes 

been nppointed mperintendent of the 
new state horoe for veterans and their 
Wives snd army nurses established by 

or seiking contributions to s campaign | DRA 

Susraniss ney be hear 

oe’ F. 

es 
UGHON'S 

PRACTICAL 

  

the efforts of the Women's Relief 
which is pow nlwost emupleted st   ford, XN. ¥. Mrs Potoum has for 86   wiwion, iu | 

4 pg and j 

wine permanent vitality to ey   

    

to Ou hing 8 Ha * free, 

ROUGH HANDS Boftened and Beautified 
b } by Comicon Soap. 

J RELIABLE MAN .OF 
WOMAN. ASSURED 

I INCOME TC 
nen y RIGHT PER 

. THE BEST PAY EVER OF 
ED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE 

The Cosmopolitan Magazine, edited by Joux 
Brissen 
of a million to its chientdle, alveady the larg 
est, of intelligent, thinking readers possessed 
by any periodical in the world. 

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND. 

  

cipally upon air, 

II IORI. ..v.«. juckson. 

ALKER, wishes to add a quarter - 

aton, in NX. Times, | 

Air sips appear to be built prin- | sada ‘Bu ZY ville, $1 75. 
Wi e and 

With The Fan fer, Atlanta, (     

STATIONS, 

So. 8n'd, No. 1. 

8 soamiLy..... Mobile .... Ar] 3 30 pm 
10 108 IN, ..vhs « Calvert i 112 pm 

.112 10 pm 

  
No. Bd, No. 2.     

+.» Whatley | 
Thomasville..... 10 s5am 
Arlington 

11pm .Gastonburg. 
27 pmii..... Safford 

2 sspm.... Marion Junction...! 8 45am 
F120 AR .... Selma... vi Bogam 

325 PM LV... .. elma ARI 208m 
5 19 pm| Montevallo. ....' g20am 
6 35 pm ++. Blocton. 8 joam 
7 55 pmjAr. . Birmingham .. Lv] 6 45am 

"3 00 pm Lv. Marion Junction.Ar| 8 40a m 
3 $8 pmi..ssve. Marion, .. 7 45am 
& 33pm... Greensboro. wen 6 osam 

11 54210)... 
1258p... 
137p0 

sees   | BOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN. | 0 S5PUAR: 
| DERED. It wishes the services of 
one reliable man or woman in every 
town, village, district, or 

i All that is required of any 
one is reliability, earnestness and 
work. No matter on what other 
work you are engaged, it will pay 

Apply: statin sition, capability and ref . 
ences, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE, | 

Irvington-on-the- Hudson, New York, | 
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The results of the work done by the various State Experiment Stations prove 
conclusively to all intelligent farmers that there js “something” in the KIND of cot- 
ton planted-—that some varieties will yield larger results than others: For instance, 
plant two kinds of cotton side by sige~-all manured and cultivated alike—we s e one 
jroducing two or three times as much as another, One wzriety will make 400 
pounds to the cre, and another, right by its side; ani with the same manure and 
cultivation, produces 1,200 pounds of cotton. 

Since these are facts, all farmers ought to find out: 
1st. WHAT VARIETY IS THE BEST, and then use it. % 
Tue Currivaror highly recommends the MAMMO "H BIG BOLL COT. 

TON. Send in your orde:s at once. We have the seed and guarantie them, We 
are willing to send seeds for new subscribers, We beg dll of our present subserib- 
ers to get up & club of five new subscribers and obtain the seed in this way [ree of 
cost. Every subscriber we have who raises cotton “ought to mike a test of The 
CurrivaTror BIG BOLL variety. This cotton is NO SIAM, has been fully tested 
and gives best results : ‘ 

Now Tue CULT.VATOR is in great earnest about this matter, ard we wart every 
intelligent farmer within our territory to test it—and for the double reason, that if it 
is tried and results are as beneficial as we feel they will be, why then our interest in 
the matter will be rewarded by the improved and profitible resu'ts,. We want a 
practical demonstration by our subscribers and to secure if we propose this: 

The great va ue of this cotton can be ascertained at aw small cost—and it may be 
that the CHIEF REASON for your short crop is the fact that you are planting the 
WRONG COTTON Therefore we suggest a de partiire as follows: 

HOW TO PRACTICALLY TEST THIS : 
Take a small piece of ground ; prepare and manure all alike. Plant two rows 

twenty feet long in your own kind of cotton, and theg two rows iwenty { et long of 
THE CULTIVATOR MAMMOTH BIG BOLL COTTON. The four to lie by 
side of each other, Cultivate both exactly alike. When the crop is harvested in 
the fall, weigh the yields from the two respective varieties planted, and the resuit 
will t Il you unquestionably which is 'the best. Ly : 

8" For the largest yield of Mammoth Big Ball Lint Cotton from two rows 
twenty feet long, with details of culture, we will givé $§20'in ca h. For sec nd larg: 

est yield we wiil give $10 in cash. For the third largest yield we will give $5 in 
cash. Send in your orders at once. Tur SovrgesgRN CCrLrivAToR one year and 
Mammoth Big Boll Cotton Seed to make above teit; $1. 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. ‘ 

The Southern Cultivator and the ALABAMA BAPTIST, One year for $2. 
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BPRCIAL NOTICE: 4 Nondrowe and Dwable Perttolle 
Holder tn rich English cloth stamped in goid will be given 

THIS SUPERB SERIES 
B vhisinable on those susnptionally weary tre 

Bend One Dollar and Vifty Cents to the Avanava Barrier, You 
will get one of the Books, and it uleo pays for the paper for one year. 
Those who do not subscribe for the paper can get the } 
sack, To our subscribers the entire series of 35 Hooks will be sent for 
82 60. They sre wanth the monew, 

IS s good pines to go to when 
9 3pamire want a BHAVE og your HA 
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